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Dr. Bruce Anderson
Professor of Civil Engineering

Dr. Anderson’s research program focuses on the use of natural and
engineered biological systems for environmental control and
watershed/source water protection, with application to the problems of
urban and semi-urban stormwater and agricultural runoff management
(diffuse pollution), and the treatment, discharge or reuse of wastewater
from small-scale unserviced areas and industries (e.g. fish hatcheries,
greenhouses). These activities are part of a focus on integrated
green/sustainable urban and semi-urban areas, for the protection of human
health and environmental health in Canadian and international
settings (with a major focus in China). A current significant research
activity is the development of watershed beneficial management
practices to deal with the emerging problem of cyanobacteria growth
in small Canadian freshwater lake systems.
Many of these projects are conducted at the field scale, and carried out
in collaboration with other environmental scientists and engineers.
Dr. Anderson is or has been a co-principal investigator in the
Queen’s/National Water Research Institute Stormwater Quality
Enhancement Group; a co-founder and co-principal investigator in the
Fudan-Queen’s Co-laboratory of Environmental Research on
Urbanization; and principal investigator of the Queen’s Natural FLOWS
Research Group. A significant collaborative program continues with
the Centre for Alternative Wastewater Treatment (CAWT) at Fleming
College (Lindsay ON).
Specific to China activities, in 2005 he was a Visiting Senior Scholar at
Fudan University (supported by a China-Canada Scholars Exchange
Program scholarship), where he developed new partnerships in the
research theme area. He has been a Visiting Professor in the State Key
Laboratory of Estuarine and Coastal Research, East China Normal
University (Shanghai), and he is a co-founding member of the FudanQueen’s Sino-Canada Center for Environment and Sustainable
Development. Through this Centre, new relationships and research
collaborations have been formed with China Agricultural University
(2010), Jilin University (2010), Tianjin University (2011), Nankai
University (2015) and Sichuan Agricultural University (2012). Research
partnerships are mainly focused on the development of appropriate
and sustainable passive technologies (e.g. constructed wetlands), as an
approach for resolving the substantial need for source water protection
in China. A significant milestone was achieved in 2015 with Dr.
Anderson’s appointment in the High End Foreign Expert Recruitment
program of the State Administration for Foreign Expert Affairs, held
with the College of Water Sciences, Beijing Normal University.
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Dr. Leon Boegman, P.Eng.
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering

Research at Dr. Boegman’s Environmental Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory focuses on coupled physical-biogeochemical processes
occurring in surface waters. This includes the development of tools
and knowledge to better manage the adverse effects, on water
quality, resulting from climate change, invasive species, offshore
infrastructure development, and point/non-point source pollution.
To this end, his group conducts innovative field observations,
performs large-scale laboratory experiments and develops advanced
computational fluid dynamics simulations.
Dr. Boegman’s research on the Great Lakes involves collaborations
with biologists, to investigate the causes of low oxygen zones that
compromise aquatic habitat, and harmful algae blooms that foul
beaches and contaminate drinking water. Collaborative research is
also ongoing with government scientists to predict the effects of
invasive mussels and climate change on Great Lakes fish
recruitment. To aid implementation of the Clean Water Act, his
group worked with Conservation Authorities, to model the fate of
spills and wastewater discharges surrounding Great Lakes drinking
water intakes.
Dr. Boegman’s research on Inland Waters includes working with
municipal engineers, to manage storm water ponds, with Mechanical
Engineers to develop of calibration-free sediment oxygen demand
models and with paleolimnologists and climatologists to predict the
effects of climate change on Lake Trout lakes.
Dr. Boegman’s research on the Coastal Zone includes collaborations
with oceanographers and mathematicians to parameterize waveinduced sediment resuspension, with planners to model wave
uprush and with private industry to evaluate the effects of and
potential for renewable marine energy extraction.
The ultimate goal of the Environmental Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory is to develop simple process-based tools, models and
parameterizations, which are calibration free and can be easily
applied for water quality management using readily collected
environmental monitoring data.
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Dr. Mark Green, P.Eng.
Professor of Civil Engineering

Mark Green is a leading researcher on fire engineering for concrete
structures, innovative fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) materials, and
sustainable engineering. He has also studied the dynamics of
bridge-vehicle interaction extensively. Currently, he is leading a
$1.65 million NSERC CREATE program on Sustainable Engineering in
Remote Areas (SERA).
Fire engineering poses unique challenges for sustainable concrete
and concrete structures with FRPs. Dr. Green’s research on
sustainable concrete examines the high temperature and fire
performance of concrete made with inventive combinations of
supplementary cementing materials and recycled concrete
aggregates. His work on FRPs is developing novel methods for
extending the fire resistance of concrete structures repaired with
FRPs or new buildings and bridges constructed with FRP reinforcing
bars. All of these projects involve numerical modelling and high
temperature material testing with specialized equipment at Queen’s,
and full-scale fire tests in collaboration with the National Research
Council (NRC) Fire Laboratory.
Much of Dr. Green’s research on sustainability is conducted as part
of the SERA program which provides training in sustainable building,
energy projects, Aboriginal cultural sensitivity, and professional
skills. SERA aims to create opportunities through sustainable
engineering projects and enriched education for Aboriginal students
to support Aboriginal engineers and communities as active partners
in sustainable northern development. As part of this work, Dr. Green
is researching applications of natural fibres and bio-resins for FRPs
for wind turbine towers, and investigating the performance of
sustainable building materials in cold regions such as compressed
earth blocks.
Internationally recognised as a leader in his field, Dr. Green was
recently a Leverhulme Visiting Professor (2014) and a Royal
Academy of Engineering (UK) Distinguished Visiting Fellow (2013)
at the University of Edinburgh. He is active on American Concrete
Institute (ACI) committees, and was co-chair of the successful
Advanced Composite Materials in Bridges and Structures (ACMBS)
Conference held in Kingston in 2012. He is currently a member of
two CSA committees (S806 and S6-Section 16) for the design of
buildings and bridges with FRPs. In 2013, he won the Professional
Engineers Ontario Medal for Research and Development and has
published over 200 journal and conference papers.
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Dr. Ryan Mulligan, P.Eng.
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering

Dr. Mulligan is an early career researcher and an emerging leader
in coastal engineering. His research program is devoted to
understanding surface waves, wave-current interactions, nearshore
oceanography, estuary dynamics, coastal structures, river plumes,
sediment transport, and coastal geomorphology. He is also actively
working to understand climate change impacts on the coastal
environment and on marine renewable energy extraction, with
recent research publications that include evaluating impacts of
tidal current turbines in the Bay of Fundy and offshore wind
turbines in Lake Ontario.
His research is primarily focused on impacts of major storm events
like hurricanes, where intense winds generate large waves and high
storm surges to coastal areas. These create high forces that can
erode and transport sand from beaches, and result in damage to
infrastructure. His research in this area uses field observations and
numerical models to improve prediction of storm conditions, and
has recently been recognized by the American Society of Civil
Engineers by an outstanding contribution award at the International
Conference on Coastal Engineering. In addition, he has recently cofounded a successful new conference called the Young Coastal
Scientists and Engineers Conference of North America, a forum attended
by the top graduate students and postdoctoral fellows in coastal
science and engineering.
Dr. Mulligan’s research also includes physical modelling and
experimental studies in the wave basin, wave flume and landslide
flume at the Queen’s University Coastal Engineering Research Laboratory.
These facilities are used to evaluate coastal hazards from waves
including runup, flooding, erosion and tsunamis. Recently he has
been working closely with colleague Dr. Andy Take to investigate
granular landslides and the waves that are generated by these
geotechnical failures. This research combines large-scale
experimental observations and numerical simulation of waves
generated by landslides to improve understanding of these events
and quantify risk to society.
Dr. Mulligan’s overall research goal is to improve our understanding
of waves, hydrodynamics and sediment transport in oceans, lakes
and estuaries over the short timescales of storm events to long
time periods where changes in climate and geology influence
coastal processes.
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Dr. Kent Novakowski, LEL
Head, Department of Civil Engineering, Queen’s University

Dr. Novakowski is a leading researcher in the area of
groundwater engineering and hydrogeology. His speciality is in
the hydrogeology of fractured rock, which has relevance to many
areas of Canada and other parts of the world. Dr. Novakowski
conducts innovative research on the characterization and
remediation of contaminated sites in these settings, on the novel
application of groundwater protection for bedrock aquifers, on
fundamental flow and transport processes in discrete rock
fractures, and on regional groundwater flow, recharge, and
discharge in sedimentary rock basins and crystalline rock
watersheds.
To conduct his research, Dr. Novakowski and his graduate
students use experimental tools both in the laboratory and
the field, and employ numerical analysis to assist in the
interpretation of experiments and processes. For example,
Dr. Novakowski has developed two field research sites, both
located within an hour’s drive of Queen’s University, which are
frequently used for the development of new hydraulic testing
methods, such as pulse intereference tests and novel pumping
tests, and the exploration of physical transport processes through
discrete fractures via tracer experiments. He has recently initiated
research into the transport of thermal energy in discrete fractures
and plans to extend this to field transport experiments between
wells at the field sites.
Dr. Novakowski’s overarching research goal is to improve our
understanding of groundwater flow and contaminant transport
in complex bedrock aquifer systems. These settings are typically
highly vulnerable, and subject to significant difficulties in
clean-up, once contaminated. Using improvements to site
characterization, and our understanding of flow and transport
processes, Dr. Novakowski hopes to assist in providing better
management of these susceptible aquifers as urbanization and
stresses from agriculture and industrialization continue to grow.
15-0674 Queen’s University Marketing
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Dr. Colin MacDougall, P.Eng.
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering

The research of Dr. MacDougall and his graduate students is currently
focussed on:

The buckling performance and optimization of oval hollow
structural steel cantilever beams
The Problem:

Steel structures have traditionally made extensive use of off-the-shelf
beams and columns. One of the most commonly used is the wellknown I-shaped cross-section. While having high stiffness and
strength, this shape can be susceptible to lateral-torsional buckling,
especially for long spans with no bracing. Within the past 20 years,
tubular sections (in Canada, referred to as Hollow Structural Sections, or
HSS) have become very popular. For outrigger booms that cantilever
up to 30 metres, a tubular rectangular section is an obvious choice.
However, as the depth of a rectangular section becomes larger to
ensure adequate bending stiffness, there is the tendency for the thin
web plates to become unstable and undergo local buckling. Hence, oval
hollow sections become a much more optimal choice. However, there
is little testing and design guidance for the use of oval steel sections.
This research is using both experimental testing and numerical
optimization to investigate the buckling capacity and optimal shape
of oval hollow sections.

Structural Behaviour of Low-Carbon Materials
The Problem:

The production of the most common conventional building materials,
concrete and steel, requires large energy inputs and results in greenhouse gas production that contributes to climate change. There is a
growing recognition by consumers, policy makers, and industry of the
urgent need for more “sustainable” and green infrastructure. Timber
has been shown to have a carbon footprint about 17% to 80% lower
than reinforced concrete. Thus there is tremendous potential to create
more sustainable infrastructure with wider use of timber and other
low-carbon materials such as straw bale and rammed earth. Research in
this area includes the structural and thermal performance of straw-bale
structural panels; the freeze-thaw performance of compressed earth
blocks, and the pull-out resistance of self-tapping screws for timber
connections. The long-term objective of this research is to develop
design standards for these materials such that they can be incorporated
into building codes, and hence be a tool for Canadian engineers to
design truly sustainable structures.
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